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The GovOS Occupational Tax Portal enables jurisdictions to 
provide businesses with a user-friendly online filing interface 
that transforms paper-reliant systems. By enabling all tax filing 
and licensing to be completed online, government agencies 
can tap into under-collected revenue streams, decrease paper 
processing times and eliminate math errors. 

Take Revenue Collection Paperless 

Kentucky Occupational  
Tax Portal

With auto calculations and the ability 
to process multiple tax forms through 
one digital cart, jurisdictions can 
ensure they collect all taxes, penalties 
and interest due. 

Business payments from all tax 
forms processed through the system 
are automatically remitted to the 
jurisdiction’s bank account each day. 

Built with state-vetted security 
protocols and encryption in place, 
this SOC 2 certified system was 
designed to keep jurisdiction and 
taxpayer information secure.  

Enhanced Revenues Automatic Deposits Secure Processing

Improve accuracy on labor-intensive tax 
remittance and reduce the amount of time staff 
spend processing paperwork. 
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GovOS helps local jurisdictions collect  
more than $2B in tax revenue from over 250,000 businesses.

Little Rock, AR Vail, CO Boone County, KY Park City, UTKodiak, AK

Key Components

Decrease the number of mistakes due to pen and paper math with automatic calculations. 
Overpayment, extension payment and estimated payment balances auto-populate on gross 
receipts/net profit tax returns. For payroll taxpayers, the system automatically pulls quarterly 
figures onto the annual reconciliation form for comparison to W2 wages. 

Taxpayers can safely remit payment online from anywhere while jurisdictions collect revenue 
daily via automatic deposits. With extensive experience in online payments, GovOS readily 
provides support to government staff reconciling deposits to bank statements.  

Gone are the days of a paper request and manual calculation of the extension payment due. 
Taxpayers can file extensions themselves through the original gross receipts / net profit due date 

and utilize the auto calculation extension payment form to remit the amount due.  

Reduce Human Error

Reduce Manual Cashiering

Easily Manage Extension Requests


